NEW RELEASE
MA -- November 2017
For 68 years, ski families have cheered the official kickoff of winter with the ski film
company that started it all. This year is no different. The family grows, and the traditions
grow richer, in Volkswagon Presents Warren Miller’s Line of Descent. Bigger, deeper,
fresher than ever…
You know Warren Miller as skiing’s greatest ambassador, its most entertaining
storyteller, and as the godfather of action sports filmmaking. His autobiography,
Freedom Found, is the rest of Warren's extraordinary life story—and what happened
behind the camera is even more amazing than what you saw on the big screen…
Freedom Found begins in Depression-era Hollywood, where Warren Miller grew up in
an unloving, dysfunctional home. Warren lost his first love to cancer, survived a family
embezzlement, and staved off numerous financial disasters. Through it all, he managed
to keep his sense of adventure and humor in tact.
These National Tour showings of Volkswagon Presents Warren Miller’s Line of Descent
inclue a the Ski Team Raffle featuring a copy of Freedom Found (available online at
WarrenMiller.net) as well as a pair of skis courtesy of Sportworks, and a helmet
courtesy of Bern Unlimited, and other prizes.
Now Showing
November 17, 2017 7:00 PM at Cape Cinema, Dennis
November 17, 2017 7:00 PM at Duxbury High School’s Presenation Hall
November 18, 2017 7:30 PM at Martha’s Vineyard Film Society
(Doors open 30 minutes before showtime)
Tickets (includes a movie ticket, lift ticket and raffle ticket) are available at online at
TixBeast.com
Press Contact Bruce Schulman  617-942-0079
bruce@tixbeast.com

WARREN MILLER FILM TOUR
The lineage of mountain lifestyle continues in Warren Miller Entertainment’s 68th
full-length feature film, Line of Descent. In this year’s film, WME travels the globe, by
land, air, and sea, exploring the ties that bind ski culture.
In Squaw Valley and Jackson Hole, WME visits skiing icons who have made the
mountains their home and raised mini Moes and Moseleys of their own. Traveling to
Norway, a Canadian ski patroller enjoys the company of his Norwegian brethren, and in
the French Alps, native son Jean-Claude Killy’s legacy fills Val-D’Isere hearts with pride.
From BC to France, Glacier Country to Steamboat, new generations of skiers and riders
are pushing their sport to new extremes, making their parents proud—and often
downright nervous.
WME crews chase winter along the Beartooth Highway where a road trip via
motorcycles takes athletes Kalen Thorien and Mike “Bird” Shaffer from Montana to
Wyoming. And still to come, snowboarders Seth Wescott and Rob Kingwill will head to
New Zealand to descend Mount Cook.
For 68 years, ski families have cheered the official kickoff of winter with the ski film
company that started it all. This year is no different. The family grows, and the traditions
grow richer, in Warren Miller’s Line of Descent. Bigger, deeper, fresher than ever...

